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Dr. Otto van der Velde T5 who has devoted
his time to Hope College athletic teams as Team
Doctor since 1924 was honored at the 1965 Home-
coming. The H Club paid tribute to him at the
annual Homecoming luncheon as expressed by
Board Chairman Ekdal Buys ’37, and the Home-
coming program as well as the football game were
dedicated to him : (Hope won over Alma, 48 to 6) .
The caption over Dr. van der Velde’s picture
in the Hope-Alma Football Program read “Thank
you, Dr. Otto van der Velde!” The article went
on to explain that the dedication was “in grateful
thanksgiving for the love he has showered upon
so many Hope alumni, students, faculty and ad-
ministrators over the years,” and also, Dr. van der
Velde “has dedicated himself to Hope students,
not only as a doctor, but as a counselor and
friend.”
A resume of this alumnus’ career preparation
includes his birth in 1891 and early life “on a
windswept Kansas prairie,” his initial college
work at Northwestern Academy in Orange City,
Iowa, and then at Hope College. He chose Rush
Medical College in Chicago for his professional
training which continued in the U. S. Army dur-
ing World War I. Following his internship at
Harper Hospital in Detroit and four years of
work in Detroit, Dr. and Mrs. van der Velde
(Margaret Den Herder ’15) moved to Holland.
Dr. van der Velde established his life-long prac-
tice in Holland in 1924. Besides his active prac-
tice and his devoted service to Hope College as
Team Doctor, he also served Holland High School
in the same capacity.
Community and professional organizations were
important to this humanitarian. Dr. van der Velde
is a member and past president of the Rotary
Club, the Holland Professional Club and the
Ottawa County Medical Society. He is former
chairman of the Red Cross, Easter Seal and Can-
cer Societies of Ottawa county, and he has served
on the board of directors of Prestatie Huis, the
Chamber of Commerce, and the Greater Holland
Community Foundation. In January 1964 Dr. van
der Velde was honored as the “father of the Red
Cross blood program in Ottawa County.”
Currently Dr. van der Velde serves as a mem-
ber of the Committee for Community Mental
Health Planning. For the past seven years he
has been Clinic Doctor for Hope College, a posi-
tion from which he retired-in June.
Anchor Dedicated
To Dean Hinga’s Memory
The Anchor, presented to the College by Alpha
Phi Omega fraternity, was dedicated at Home-
coming to the memory of the late Dean Milton
Hinga, coach, Dean of Men and Dean of Students
at Hope College from 1931 until his death in 1960.
President Vander Werf presided at the cere-
mony at which Prof. Clarence Kleis, a member
of the faculty from 1921 to 1964, spoke about the
many contributions made by Dean Hinga to Hope
College and Holland community.
State Senator Guy Vander Jagt of Cadillac, a
graduate of Hope in 1953, spoke about the anchor
“as a symbol of Hope for the century past and
the century to come.”
Mrs. Hinga accepted the Anchor on behalf of
her late husband and presented it to Dr. Vander





A conversation between President Vander Werf and Pres-
ident Tatsuo Wakabayashi of Meiji Gakuin University in the fall
of 1964 resulted in an exciting new International program.
Thirty-seven Japanese students came to the Hope College campus
in the summer of 1965 for five weeks of Intensive American
Studies.
The students lived in campus dormitories for three weeks;
the last two weeks were spent in the homes of Holland residents
who volunteered invitations to these pleasant and enthusiastic
young people from the Orient.
Rev. Gordon J. Van Wyk ’41, professor of History at Meiji
Gakuin University, was loaned to Hope College by the Reformed
Church Board of World Missions to direct the project. Dr.
Philip Van Eyl ’55, Chairman of the Psychology Department,
as associate director planned the academic program.
The students were met in San Francisco by Director Van
Wyk and traveled by bus to Holland, Michigan, stopping en route
at strategic places for a look at life in America. One such stop
was in Denver where the Denver Reformed Church group held
a reception for them. The students dressed in oriental attire for
the occasion.
At Hope these young people studied American History; Hol-
land’s history as a frontier settlement; American Social Prob-
lems; American Educational Problems and American Fine Arts.
They took a trip to the Ford Motor Company — for a look at Big
Business — and Greenfield Village. They spent a week-end in
Chicago to get a glimpse of urban renewal and racial problems.
They visited Michigan State University for a first hand con-
ception of a great American University. And, they attended a
Big League baseball game!
This program was such a success that now, according to Dr.
Paul G. Fried, director of Hope’s International Center, there is
a possibility of a reciprocal project — Hope College students in
Tokyo in summer 1966 for Intensive Japanese Studies.
In establishing the Seminar, President Vander Werf and
President Wakabayashi sought to maintain the spiritual sister-
hood between these two Reformed Church related Colleges —
Hope and Meiji Gakuin.
. . . . ‘'Enclosed is the check which was
sent us for the lodging of our student.
Please use this to further our student
program, the pleasure was indeed ours.
We truly enjoyed these two weeks with
this girl, and we hope and pray that we
may have been a Christian witness for
her; she ivas very anxious to know about
Christianity.
“We are returning the check you
mailed us for assistance in preparation
for housing of our Japanese student. We
were not planning on remuneration, as
we felt the expeHence for us would be
very rewarding. We hope the check will
help further the student program.
“We would like to add that our stu-
dent proved to be a lady at all times.
She brought much to our home in the
form of humor, her culture, intelligent
conversation, kindness, et cetera. Our
hope is that she gained some values
from us.”
“The students are noiv in high spirits,
telling everybody everything, exchanging
pictures and actually some of them asked
our President for permission to go to
America to study further. . . . Finally
let me tell you the fact that the Ex-
change Program Committee was so eager
to hear my report. . . . They were en-
thusiastic.”
“Our people are still talking about the
experience, and. Pm not just saying it,
they really are. They have a new con-
cept of our work in Japan.”




Vienna Alumni Seminar 1965
It was a success, this first venture by Alumni into Inter-
national Education! It was fitting that this Seminar should be
the first Alumni project of the Second Century, following by
one month the graduation of the 100th Class. Inasmuch as
International Education is a very important part of the Hope
College program today, Alumni demonstrated their progressive
attitudes, as well as their interest in continuing education.
Highlights of the Seminar were included in every one of the
10 days in Vienna — the historic city which was formerly the
center of the Holy Roman Empire. Highlights of note : trips
to Budapest, Hungary, and Bratislava, Czechoslovakia, both be-
hind the iron curtain; an invitation from the Austrian Foreign
Minister to an afternoon at the only Diplomatic Academy in the
world; seeing the 150 year exhibit of the Congress of Vienna,
the body that reorganized Europe after Napoleon; musical
events and art tours available only in Vienna, plus lectures by
Hope’s Vienna professors to prepare the participants for greater
enjoyment.
The 22 participants were alumni of Hope College and of the
Vienna Summer School. The VSS alumni came with their young
spouses to celebrate the 10th Anniversary of the VSS; the Hope
Alumni celebrated the 100th Anniversary of Hope College.
“Being with the Alumni in Vienna I
felt I was seeing in action the words
that were spoken by Dr. Vander Werf
for the Chicago Tribune on July 25th.
He stated: ‘We are interested in helping
each student as an individual not only
to earn a living but to live a life. Hope
College tends to inspire in each student
something finer than culture, something
rarer than competence, and something
nobler than success.’ These attributes
seemed to be part of the Alumni. I am
glad I could be a part of the first Alumni
Seminar.”
“Really have no criticism — of course
it could have been longer, but then this
would exclude persons on a limited vaca-
tion. The lectures were all very fine and
the social activities fun, and especially,
I think that all of you did a wonderful
job accommodating the needs of all of
us of such different ages and with dif-
ferent problems.”
“Well done for a new venture. Keep







[ Vienna Alumni Seminar Participants
|^^^Erika Volkenborn Ahrens ’58 and VSS ’56 and husband,
[fllBpt. Arthur Ahrens, Colorado Springs; Julia Herrick Cola-
jlpietro ’56 and VSS, Benton Harbor; William ’57 and VSS and
|Mrs. De Roo, East Lansing; Adelaide and Geraldine Dykhuizen
T26, Holland; Lucille Walvoord Dykhuizen ’31; Warren Grapen-
Jkhin VSS, Chicago; Shirley Jean Hand ’55, Rochester; Wilhel-
ISimina Bos Hughes ’26, Chicago; Helena Joffer ’56, Parker, S.D. ;
i'Gerald J. Kruyf ’56, Grand Rapids; Dr. H. Roy Mooi ’32 and
I Mrs. Mooi, Coldwater; Agnes Tysse ’28 and Miss Marjory Drake,
I Ann Arbor; Charles Peterson VSS and Mrs. Peterson, Oklahoma
I’City; Barbara Wood ’61 and Donna Speck, Denver; Linda De
Witt ’64, Zeeland.
“After all these weeks since the Alum-
ni Seminar, I'm still enthusiastic about
it — talking to friends and telling them
if the Seminar is offered again be sure
to go. It was a never to be forgotten
experience and so much fun too."
“The lectures should include better
teaching aids (maps — names on black
boards, etc. — we are so rusty.)"

International Center
The Vienna Summer School at its
10th Anniversary
Well established by the first and continuing director, Paul
G. Fried ’46, the program follows much the same pattern each
year, but it is never the same. Different students, different itin-
eraries for the study tours, different historic scenes visited, and
various government officials and artists visited, make the Hope
College Vienna Summer School the most interesting and effective
venture.
“This summer has resulted in a broad-
ening of horizons and an increase in my
desire for knowledge. Seeing the glares
about which I had read and studied
prompted me to want to learn more
about them. Being exposed to new view-
points greatly added to my awareness
of what is going on around me.”
In 1965 the group visited Paris — Versailles, Le Chapelle,
Notre Dame, the Louvre; the military subdivision of NATO; in
Brussels, the Common Market; and in Germany an uncommon
treat, they were briefed by Bruce Van Voorst ’54, now chief of
the Bonn and Berlin Bureau of Newsweek Magazine. This is
just a glimpse of the whole study tour for the division of the
school called the Northern Group.
Equally exciting was the itinerary of the Southern Group
who toured with Dr. Edward Savage and Mrs. Snow through
France and Italy, concentrating on art, drama and music. Prin-
cipal stops included Rome, Florence, Sienna and Venice.
Dr. Fried is making plans now for the summer 1966 which
will pioneer an Eastern European Study Tour through Czecho-
slovakia, Hungary and Poland, en route to Vienna.
“Further stimulated my interest in
literature and made me want to study
more European literature.”
“For me the summer was not only
educational, but extremely enjoyable.
Being able to see all that we as a group
saw for the money we paid was really
marvelous. We saw things which the
ordinary tourist on his own would prob-
ably not see.”
“Thank you for the greatest experi-
ences of my life.”
International Center by Paul G. Fried ’U6
Great Lakes Colleges Association
International Programs
Through membership in the GLCA Hope Col-
lege has been able to offer students a variety of
educational experiences abroad which a small col-
lege alone certainly could not support. Perhaps
the most interesting and novel of these is the
Yugoslav- American Seminar which was held in
Ljubljana during August and the first half of
September of this year.
The initial impetus for this exciting encounter
between East and West came some three years
ago, when Dean Vander Lugt, Professor Abrams
of Antioch College and I met with the Oberlin
and Wooster program directors in Vienna to dis-
cuss possible areas of cooperation and joint ven-
tures from our well-established base in Austria.
In the Summer of 1964 Professor Abrams and
President VanderWerf took part in an Inter-
national Seminar on Higher Education at Du-
brovnik, Yugoslavia and in January of 1965 nego-
tiations involving U. S. Department of State, the
GLCA and the University of Ljubljana were vir-
tually completed during a brief mid-winter trip
which took Dr. Abrams, President Landrum Bol-
ling of Earlham College and me to Belgrade and
Ljubljana.
The uniqueness of the venture is best illus-
trated by the fact that it received financial sup-
port both from the U. S. State Department and
from the Yugoslavs, as well as from the Johnson
Foundation of Racine, Wisconsin. During this
first summer fifteen American and ten Yugoslav
students spent four weeks together comparing
their respective societies. In the course of the
seminar sessions they heard lectures and par-
ticipated in discussions led by a total of seventeen
American and Yugoslav professors.
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Hope College was represented by two students :
Robert Donia, a junior from Kalamazoo, and
Edward Huntington, a senior whose family cur-
rently lives in Turkey. Dr. and Mrs. Hollenbach
added prestige and charm to the American faculty
contingent and I added my know-how in making
arrangements for the Orientation sessions here
and in Vienna and as administrator for the
project.
There is every indication that the seminar was
eminently successful and represents a significant
contribution to the growing dialogue between
East and West. Roth the State Department and
the Yugoslav authorities seem eager to have us
work out arrangements for a similar program in
the summer of 1966.
For Hope College the Seminar takes on added
significance since we were able to work out a spe-
cial program under which a Hope student, Robert
Donia, is now spending a semester at the Uni-
versity of Ljubljana. His work will consist most-
ly of tutorials (given in English by Yugoslav pro-
fessors) in history, sociology and economics, but
he will also spend some time in language study.
To my knowledge Bob is the first American
undergraduate student to be involved in such a
program in Eastern Europe. In return we have
invited the University of Ljubljana to help us
select a student who will spend the next year at
Hope College on a Geneva Fund scholarship. An
exchange of this kind can obviously serve to
cement the growing friendship and understanding




As reported in the July Magazine, Prof. Heine,
assistant professor of German and Geography,
whose story appears on the following page, spent
the summer in Tanzania, East Africa, making a
study of the exploitation of the water resources
and irrigation projects. His was a faculty re-
search project sponsored by the GLCA Ford
Grant.
At the present time Dr. Hubert Weller, assist-
ant professor of Spanish, is in Peru under a
GLCA grant to study the works of Rafael de la
Fuenta.
Three other GLCA programs currently include
Hope students.
Dr. John W. Hollenbach, on leave-of-absence
from the College, is a visiting professor at the
American University in Beirut, Lebanon, and is
researching Middle Eastern Culture in prepara-
tion for offering a senior seminar at Plope College
in 1966. Dr. and Mrs. Hollenbach are serving as
advisors of the twenty-three students from seven
of the GLCA colleges — three from Hope.
Five Hope students studied at Bogota, Colom-
bia, last school year; nine are currently enrolled
there.
The GLCA summer 1965 program in Guana-
juato, Mexico, enticed six Hope students.
OTHER INTERNATIONAL SCHOLARSHIPS
Douglas P. Collins, Hope junior, is now study-
ing at the University of Nantes, France, for the
year on a $600 scholarship granted by the Insti-
tute of European Studies. Also, Robert Werge,
a senior, studied at the University of Oslo on a
University Scholarship during the past summer.
As reported in the April Magazine, Hope has
its own Geneva Scholarship program supported
by a friend of the College since 1962 which pro-
vides funds for students from countries outside
the United States, particularly those from de-
veloping areas of the world. This fund is desig-
nated Geneva Fund in recognition of the signifi-
cant contributions men have made there, both in
religious and political fields, towards the achieve-
ment of international peace and justice.
NEW PROGRAM
To confirm that the international program is
an ever growing and expanding one, Director
Fried informed the editor as we go to press that
he is now making arrangements for a project
between Silliman University in the Philippines
and Hope College. Both schools are members of
the Protestant College and University Associa-
tion.
Silliman has requested an exchange of ideas,
not students this time, with Hope. The request
is for Hope students to select readings in Amer-
ican Literature which best will introduce a non-
western student to American culture. Dr. Fried
has asked Dr. Joan Meuller of the English De-
partment to work with her students in American
Literature on this project. In return Silliman
University students will select readings in Philip-
pine Literature that will introduce a westerner
to Philippine culture.
INTERNATIONAL STUDENTS ON CAMPUS
International students on campus the Fall of
1965 represent 24 countries. The 45 students in-
clude 8 Americans whose parents are presently
living in foreign countries.
The Recorder’s Report shows 13 students from
Hong Kong; 4 from the Netherlands; 3 each from
Canada and Japan; 2 from Arabian Gulf and
Iran; one each from Nigeria, Syria, Nyasaland,
Taiwan, Singapore, Philippines, Pakistan, Ger-
many, Peru, Bolivia, Ecuador, Korea, Zambia,
Surinam, Cameroon, Mexico, Ethiopia and Vene-
zuela.
Hope’s First Prince Bernhard Scholar
Johannes Huber of Gronin-
gen, the Netherlands, has been
selected to be the first Prince
Bernhard Scholar at Hope Col-
lege. The Scholarship was es-
tablished in April during the
visit of His Royal Highness to
the campus.
Born in Groningen in 1947,
Johannes lived for several years
in Indonesia where his father was a medical direc-
tor of a hospital on a Goodyear Rubber Planta-
tion. His education since the age of twelve, how-
ever, has been in schools in the Netherlands, in-
cluding the University of Amsterdam and the
State University of Leyden.
Continued on page 29
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A Visit With Alfayo
by Prof. Werner Heine
The East African Airlines Fokker lowers
its nose and begins its descent to
Nairobi Airport. The wheels hit the ground,
slow down, and come to a standstill.
Alfayo Moturi, a Hope Graduate of 1964 is
waiting at the gates. “Hi, Mr. Heine, how are
you? How is Hope? Did you have a pleasant
flight?” He takes me to the Norfolk Hotel —
it is 9 a.m. — and we have breakfast together.
“Would you like to go to the parliament
with me,” he asks me. “The three East African
countries will have their own currencies
next year.”
“Why do you prefer to break up your economic
union?” I question. “Tanzania thinks it can
do better alone. Uganda, the smallest country of
the three, is afraid to be over-ruled, and
Kenya ...... ”
Everybody in the Lower House is excited.
The atmosphere is impressive. Some look
and speak like Cambridge or Oxford Graduates.
There is much dignity. “I will run for M.P.
when we will have the next election,” says
Alfayo.” Last time, it was late when I
came back from Hope.”
We have lunch together in a small restaurant
a few miles away from Nairobi later on.
Two friends of Alfayo join us; his boss, a regional
commissioner is interested in learning about
liberal education in America. He praises Alfayo.
The two friends ask questions about America,
political issues, the antagonism between
America and China. They like to debate.
They really enjoy it. Alfayo does not say much.
He wants to show me his district. He is
responsible of an area, the size of a county.
We visit his police department, his
agricultural, health, and administrative offices.
Seventy-six thousand people live here in the
Highlands six thousand feet above sea level,
some twenty miles west of Nairobi, Kikuyus’
country, Mau Mau ridden years ago. A
beautiful scenery. Alfayo’s house surrounded
by a lawn with a view over plateaus and
mountains. In clear nights, you can see
the lights of Nairobi.
Pictures of Hope, the soccer team are on the
buffet. Alfayo takes out the Milestones of
1962 and 1963. “I ordered that of 1964 too,”
he says. “But I did not get any answer yet.”
What about Dr. Klaasen, about this
professor and that one? Where are my
class mates? Question after question?
“And where is your brother, who was in East
Germany last year?” I ask. “He has come back.
He will go to West Germany to continue
his studies soon.”
“How did you feel, when you came back after
your graduation from Hope?” I interrogate.
“It was not easy to change he confesses.”
It was probably a greater challenge than the
adaption in America five years ago. But now 1
am happy. I like my work, and I think my
people like me.”
Late in the evening, Alfayo takes me back
to Nairobi. Next morning at 7 o’clock, the
East African airplane leaves for Tanga.
It is rainy. The sky is overcast. I am thinking
about Alfayo, the Hope College Alumni.
“It was not easy to adjust oneself in Kenya again.
It was probably harder than to get used to
American way of life.” He succeeded,









Hope’s International Center 1965 carries the
Anchor to eight countries in five continents of
the world.
1965 Freshmen - Sons and Daughters of Hope Alumni
Again this year, 12.6% of the 546 freshmen who regis-
tered at Hope College in September are what we have
come to call “second generation Hope students.” Indeed
one is a fourth, and ten are third generation students.
When the Alumni Secretary issued the call to the 69
young people in these categories to assemble for a photo-
graph, she didn’t really expect such a large turnout for
the first sitting. Forty-four did show up and made re-
marks such as, “My mother will be so happy to have me
in this picture,” “I’m sure I’m a fourth generation, but
will you check it?”
Others who couldn’t come for the first sitting, reported
earlier with reasons for not being able to be present. They
made remarks such as this, “I don’t care for myself, of
course, but it would please my parents to have me in the
picture.”
For the second call, another day of the week and an
evening hour, 20 appeared. All were so cooperative and
so pleased to be accommodated and were such pleasant
and cooperative young people, that you may be sure the
Alumni Secretary was very proud of them. Maybe at some
later date we can photograph the remainder. We also
called in the transfer students in this category. There
are five of them.
Here, then, is the listing of 74 “second generation
students,” freshmen and transfers:
Allen Aardsma, son of Allen H. Aardsma ’57, Zeeland;
Betsy Aardsma, daughter of Richard ’40 and Esther Van
Alsburg ’40 Aardsma, Holland; Lance, son of Irma Stop-
pels ’43 Banninga, Muskegon; Jane, daughter of Howard
Becksfort ’40, Fairfield, la.; James, son of Elmer Bosman
’39, Endwell, N. Y.; Theresa, daughter of Roy Bremer ’29,
Southfield; Richard, son of Lawrence Bruggers ’41, Sag-
inaw; Thomas, son of Robert Bruggink ’38, Markham, 111.;
Pamela (transfer), daughter of Lawrence Buteyn ’39,
Muskegon; Elaine, daughter of Edwin Carlin ’41, Free-
port, N. Y.; Robert, son of George ’44 and Dorothy
Wichers ’44 Claver, Granby, Mass.; Mary, daughter of
Harold Colenbrander ’41, Sheboygan, Wise.
David, son of Rodger Dalman ’49, Hingham, Wise.;
Mary Jane (transfer), daughter of Louis Damstra ’32,
Holland; James (transfer), son of William A. ’46 and
Jane Smies ’45 DeWitt, Joliet, 111.; Patricia, daughter of
Dean Dykstra ’40, Schenectady, N. Y.; Sally, daughter of
Front row, left to right: Mary Jane Damstra, Elaine Carlin, Mary Colenbrander, Janice Weener, Judy Van Dam, Mary Alice Van Tatenhove, Mirriam
Moolenaar, Sally Dykstra, Jan Voogd, Julie Morgan, Barbara Smallegan, Pamela Buteyn. Second row: Elaine Folkert, Ethelyn Poppink, Patricia
Harlsema, Patricia Dykstra, Sally Kruizenga, Betsy Aardsma, Theresa Bremer, Jane Becksfort. Third row: Barbara Timmer, Carrie Van Wieren, Faith
Swets, Jean Schrotenboer, Mary Rynbrandt. Fourth row: Lynn Koop, Margo Hakken, David Stoepker, Gayle Swart, Bernard Van Lierop. Fifth row:
James Meyer, Coert Vanderhill, William Klebe, Peter Leestma, Kenneth Nienhuis, Dirk Walvoord, Don Hill. Sixth row: Allen Aardsma, James Slager,
Raymond Fylstra, David Oegema. Top row: Philip Moolenaar, Robert Claver, Ronald Visscher, Robert Klein, Lance Banninga.
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Front row: Emily Janssen, Joyce Van Dyke, Kathleen Wykhuis, Pamela Scudder. Second row: James De Witt, Fred Schutmaat, Richard VandenBerg,
Richard Bruggers, Tim Woodby, John Hankamp, Peter Paplawsky, Thomas Bruggink. Third row: Douglas Honholt, Charles McMullin, Donald Luidens,
Jeffrey Mulder, James Marcus, John Leenhouts, Douglas Rozendal, James Bosman.
Philip Dykstra ’41, Tinley Park, 111.; Elaine, daughter of
Jay Folkert ’39, Holland; Raymond, son of Daniel ’43 and
Winifred Rameau ’43 Fylstra, San Diego, Calif.
Margo, daughter of William ’46 and Marguerite Had-
den ’42 Hakken, Holland; John, son of LaMar Hankamp
’41, Ann Arbor; Patricia, daughter of Betty McCann ’44
Hartsema, Muskegon; Brian, son of the late Bernard Hill
’31, Holland.
Don Hill of Grand Rapids arrives at his second gen-
erationship via his grandfather H. M. Veenschoten ’14 ;
Douglas, son of Kenneth Honholt ’40, Grand Rapids; Wen-
dell, son of Joseph Hyink '27, Berkley; Emily, daughter
of Albert Janssen ’35, Zeeland; William, son of Mary
Waldron ’29 Klebe, Yonkers, N. Y.; Robert, son of Paul
’34 and Joan Walvoord ’34 Klein, Fremont; Lynn, daugh-
ter of Harvey ’43 and Mary Lou Hemmes ’46 Koop, Ham-
ilton; Sally, daughter of Robert ’34 and Ruth Mulder ’34
Kruizenga, Hamburg, N. Y.
John, son of Jack ’38 and Thelma Kooiker ’39 Leen-
houts, Holland; Peter, son of Harold ’39 and Lois Voor-
horst ’39 Leestma, Santa Ana, Calif.; Donald, son of
Edwin ’40 and Ruth Stegenga ’42 Luidens, Teaneck, N. J.;
James, son of Carl J. ’40 and Helen Van Kooy ’41 Marcus,
Holland; Charles, son of Edith Wolbrink ’46 McMullin,
Allendale; C. James, son of Cornelius ’32 and Laurena
Hollebrands ’32 Meyer, Altamont, N. Y.; Norman, son of
Neal Mol ’54, Holland; Mirriam, daughter of Fred Moo-
lenaar ’43, De Motte, Ind.; Philip, son of Charles Moo-
lenaar ’44, De Motte, Ind.; Julie, daughter of Elmer ’42
and Florence Dykema ’43 Morgan, Clinton, N. Y.; Jeffrey,
son of Johan Mulder ’29, Interlaken, N. Y.
Kenneth, son of Josephine Kaper ’33 Nienhuis, Hol-
land; Leslie, daughter of Elmer Nienhuis ’35, Holland;
David, son of Theodore Oegema ’41, Muskegon; Peter,
son of Margaret Lemke ’33 Paplawsky, San Diego, Calif.;
Ethelyn, daughter of William A. Poppink ’37, Muskegon;
Douglas, son of Johanna van der Wal Rozendal ’45, San
Francisco; Mary, daughter of Thurston Rynbrandt ’41,
Byron Center; Richard, son of Richard ’37 and Julia Cook
’42 Schaftenaar, Holland.
Pamela (transfer), daughter of Lewis Scudder ’31,
Kuwait, Arabian Gulf; Jean, daughter of Dorothy Strab-
bing ’40 Schrotenboer, Long Beach, Calif.; Fred, son of
Alvin ’43 and Pauline Loew ’43 Schutmaat, Caracas, Ven-
ezuela; James, son of Doris Van Lente ’41 Slager, Spring
Lake; Stanley, son of Stanley ’41 and Lila Mae Clonan ’42
Slingerland, Queens Village, N. Y.; Barbara, daughter of
John ’51 and Evelyn Van Dam ’50 Smallegan; David, son
of Neal Stearns ’53, Palo; David, son of Wallace Stoepker
’43, Brooklyn, O.; Gayle, daughter of Robert ’41 and Mor-
rell Webber ’42 Swart, Addis Ababa, Ethiopia; Faith,
daughter of Ethel Leestma ’33 Swets, Sacramento, Calif.
Barbara, daughter of John ’38 and Barbara Folensbee
’43 Timmer, Washington, D. C.; Judith, daughter of
Leonard Van Dam ’41, Berkley; Richard, son of Allison
Vanden Berg ’40, East Grand Rapids; Coert, son of Paul
’40 and Gertrude Visscher ’40 Vanderhill, Holland; Lewis
(transfer), son of Bartel Vander Naald ’38, Kalamazoo;
Joyce, daughter of Albert Van Dyke ’41, Dumont, N. J.
Fourth Generation
Richard Vanden Berg, son of Dr. Allison Vanden Berg
of Grand Rapids, becomes third generation through his
grandfather, the late Rev. Richard Vanden Berg ’13, and
fourth, as the great grandson of the late Rev. Albert
Vanden Berg ’85.
Third Generation
Richard Bruggers, grandson of Rev. John Bruggers
’15, Kalamazoo; Robert Claver, grandson of Hope’s pres-
ident emeritus Wynand Wichers ’09 and Alyde De Free ’09
Wichers, Kalamazoo; Mary Colenbrander, granddaughter
of the late Rev. Henry Colenbrander ’13. (Parents listed
in accompanying article.)
Patricia Dykstra is doubly third generation. She is the
granddaughter of Dr. Milton Hoffman ’09, Somerset, N. J.,
and also of Rev. John A. ’09 and Irene Stapelkamp '12
Dykstra, Grand Rapids.
Sally Dykstra is the granddaughter of Rev. John D.
’ll and Elizabeth Grotemaat ’08 Dykstra, Morrison, 111.;
Margo Hakken, granddaughter of Mrs. Mayo Hadden ’48,
Holland.
Donald Luidens is also doubly third generation. His
maternal grandmother and grandfather are the late Dur-
eth Bouma ’15 Stegenga and Rev. Miner Stegenga ’15,
Holland. His paternal grandparents are Rev. Anthony '12
and Mae De Pree ’12 Luidens, Holland.
Continued on page SO
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The Gerritt W. Wesselink Memorial at Hope College
At a ceremony in the
Pentagon, the Department
of the Air Force present-
ed a citation and $2500 in
memorial funds to Hope
College in memory of the
late Gerritt W. Wesselink,
Air Force General Coun-
sel.
The presentation was
made by Secretary Zuck-
ert to Dr. VanderWerf in
the presence of Mrs. Wesselink, Marilyn, Malcolm (daugh-
ter and son) and friends of Mr. Wesselink.
The citation, prepared by the Office of the Counsel
General of the Air Force, made mention of Mr. Wes-
selink’s cherished memories and associations of his years
at Hope throughout his lifetime, and that he lived in the
best traditions of his chosen profession. As husband,
father, friend and business associate he typified the finest
human qualities: warmth, tolerance, understanding and
integrity.
His career, as mentioned in the citation, included pri-
vate legal practice as an associate, and later as a partner,
in the Chicago firm of Crowe, Gorman, Mulder (John ’28)
and Wesselink. It encompassed high achievement in legal
scholarship and teaching — at the Georgetown University
and George Washington University Law Schools, at the
Judge Advocate General School and other service schools.
It included valued contributions as a Government attorney,
culminating in his service as General Counsel of the De-
partment of the Air Force, in which capacity he provided
the highest quality of leadership to an outstanding pro-
fessional group.
He led the lawyers in the Air Force General Counsel’s
Office with wisdom and humor; his qualities of leadership
were manifest to all who had the benefit of his advice.
What he gained from Hope College, he strived always to
pass on to others; a sense of righteousness, a respect for
true learning, a deep regard for the enlightened spirit.
In accepting the Memorial Tribute, President Vander
Werf spoke of the memorial as a fitting one to a great
and good man. He said, “The Gerritt W. Wesselink Mem-
orial Microfilm Collection in the Hope College Library
will serve countless generations of aspiring students, es-
pecially those in the fields of law, history, and political
and social science. But more than that, it will stand as a
vital, living, inspiring symbol on our campus.
“Gerritt Wesselink’s whole life epitomized the ideal
that life can have real content, purpose and meaning —
and still be great high fun.
“This is the ideal we wish so desperately to inspire
and inculcate in the lives of our students at Hope College.”
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1909
Rev. Milton J. Hoffman, veteran traveler for KLM,
was invited to join a company of Dutch and American
friends of KLM to make the inaugural flightvfrom Vienna
to Dhahran. The special flight left Amsterdam on May 15.
Enroute to Amsterdam, Dr. Hoffman spent a week in
England, particularly to visit London and his alma mater,
Oxford University (Rhoades Scholar). He also visited
relatives in The Netherlands.
After the festivities of the inaugural flight in Dhah-
ran, Dr. Hoffman spent three days in Bahrain and Kuwait
at RCA mission stations. His next stops were in Moscow,
Kiev and Leningrad, spending three days in each city.
He planned bus trips to Prague and Budapest from
Vienna.
A year ago Dr. Hoffman traveled by KLM as far as
Karachi and Pakistan. His second trip included Lebanon,
Jordan and four days in Jerusalem.
Dr. Hoffman wrote from Leningrad on May 31: “To
see what has happened and is happening here is to have
a firmer faith in the essential goodness of people every-
where. What wonderful people the Russians are! In no
land have I found such a hunger for learning. Think of
it — in Moscow alone there are 3,000 libraries, the Lenin
library the largest in the world.
“And the beauty of the three cities I have visited —
wide avenues often tree lined, magnificent buildings, won-
derful palaces 200 and more years old. Our group spent
ah afternoon at the Hermitage — no place in the world
like it!”
1917
Dr. Irwin J. Lubbers has been re-elected for a second
three-year term as president of the Iowa Association of
Private Colleges and Universities. The Association, start-
ed on an experimental basis three years ago, is composed
of 24 four-year private colleges and three private junior
colleges.
1920
Tena Holkeboer returned to the Orient in May to visit
her former students of the Amoy Girls High School where
she taught for nearly 30 years.
Her itinerary started with her delivering the Com-
mencement address at Hope Christian High School in
Manila on May 17. Her plans included spending the
month of May in Manila where she has many alumni
from the 10 years she worked in this High School after
being driven out of China by the Communists. In addi-
tion, there are more than 100 alumnae from the Amoy
Girls High School.
After May in Manila, Miss Holkeboer planned to go to
Formosa (Taiwan) for June to participate in the cele-
bration of the centenary of the Christian movement in
NOTES
that country. There, too, there are more than a hundred
alumnae from the China school — refugees from the main-
land.
Her trip will also include visiting former students in
the Philippines outside Manila, Bangkok, Malaysian cities
such as Singapore, Kuala Lumpur, I-Po, and Penang,
before her return to the United States in September.
1923
Charles Van Zanten and Mrs. Van Zanten of Shelby,
Michigan, returned to Izmir, Turkey, this past spring.
They called at the building in which Mr. Van Zanten
taught English to Turkish boys over 40 years ago. The
building is now occupied by NATO air headquarters for
Greece and Turkey.
The Van Zantens were greeted by Major General Clyde
Box, USAF, Commander of NATO’s Sixth Allied Tactical
Air Force in Izmir.
Mr. Van Zanten, who holds a master’s degree in his-
tory from the University of Michigan, has retired from
the superintendency of the Shelby Public School system.
1925
Frederick Steggerda, Ph.D., accompanied by Mrs. Steg-
gerda (Marian Van Vessem), has returned to Japan to
attend the Physiological Congress in Tokyo in September.
The Steggerdas will renew many friendships made during
1963 when they spent a year in Japan on professional
assignment.
1927
Helen Olgers Corns has retired after 31 years of teach-
ing, — 20 in California Public Schools, and 11 in Mich-
igan. She and her husband, Cornelius Ooms, have moved
to Iowa to be near their only daughter and her family.
Mrs. Ooms was entertained and honored at many social
functions before leaving California schools. Her plans for
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the future are to do much traveling, spending winters in
California; continue her hobby of writing poetry and
perhaps contributing devotional and inspirational writing
for newspapers.
Rev. LeRoy Nattress was honored on September 6 by
Inglewood Post 188 of the American Legion which he has
served as Chaplain. The honor included an evening’s
program and two beautiful awards.
A member of the Legion for 20 years, Mr. Nattress
was first affiliated with Pressman Post 327 in Orange City,
Iowa. Subsequently Chaplain of Iowa District 9 and in
1956-57 Department Chaplain for Iowa.
Besides being Chaplain of Inglewood Post 188 in Cal-
ifornia, he has for the past year been Department Chap-
lain in California.
1929
Roy Bremer, Associate Professor of Sanitary Engi-
neering, University of Detroit, has received an award
“In Recognition of His Outstanding Achievement of Scor-
ing the Highest Grade in the State in the Civil Exam-
ination, December 1964.”
The award was presented to Mr. Bremer by the Ohio
Society of Professional Engineers following his examina-
tion required for registration as a Professional Engineer.
Mr. Bremer received a National Science Foundation
grant for an 8 week Summer Institute in Water Resources
at Utah State University.
1930
Earle E. Langeland has been appointed Vice President
in charge of Business and Financial Affairs of Columbia
University.
1931
Margaret Westveer Steffens was
honored in July by the American Li-
brary Association for her outstanding
contribution as a library trustee.
A member of the Herrick Public
Library Board in Holland since 1953,
Mrs. Steffens was cited “for her many
years of capable, enthusiastic and
dedicated work on behalf of better
libraries and library services, both in
her own city and throughout the state of Michigan, where
she has been an inspirational and resourceful leader, giv-
ing generously of her time and talents in helping out
trustees to better serve their communities.”
Mrs. Steffens has been chairman of the trustee section
for the Michigan Library Association for the past four
years.
J. Antoinette Hondelink of Rochester, New York, who
retired in June after 33 years as a teacher of mathematics,
has accepted a three year teaching assignment in Turkey.
She has been appointed to teach mathematics at the Amer-
ican Collegiate Institute in Izmir, a school of the United
Church Board for World Ministries.
The United Church Board for World Ministries is the
overseas arm of the United Church of Christ, a union of
the Evangelical and Reformed Church and the Congre-
gational Christian churches.
Izmir, a beautiful seaport city of 400,000 is the Smyrna
of the New Testament and the location of one of St. Paul’s
Seven Churches of Asia Minor. The American Collegiate
Institute, a junior and senior high school and first year
of college for 560, holds high academic standing in Turkey.
John G. Mulder, an assistant general manager of Ko-
dak Park Works, was elected an Assistant Vice President
of Eastman Kodak Company in August.
1932
Jack Dc Witt, Chairman of the
Board, Big Dutchman, Inc., with head-
quarters at Zeeland, Michigan, has
been named a member of the Regional
Export Expansion Council by Secre-
tary of Commerce John T. Connor.
REEC membership is made up of
prominent national business and pro-
fessional leaders selected by the Sec-
retary of Commerce for their knowl-
edge and experience in world trade.
President Johnson has called for a redoubling of our
export expansion efforts to strengthen our domestic econ-
omy, create new jobs, increase profits and improve our
balance of payments. Regional Export Expansion Council
plays a vital role in achieving these national objectives
by motivating more American firms to enter world mar-
kets, and by assisting current exporters to improve and
expand their operations.
Business leaders selected to serve as REEC members
assist the Secretary of Commerce by alerting the Depart-
ment to problems encountered by American exporters;
advising the Secretary on international business policies
and programs; providing assistance to established export-
ers; encouraging non-exporters to enter the international
trade field; stimulating the flow of private investment to
the less-developed countries.
Mr. De Witt has had many years of experience in
establishing subsidiary and joint venture activities for
Big Dutchman, Inc., in the Company’s world-wide market-
ing program. As a result of his international activities,
he has visited all of the major countries of the world.
Under Mr. De Witt’s leadership, Big Dutchman, Inc.,
has become the foremost company of its kind in world
trade activities in the automated poultry and livestock
equipment industry.
Roger J. Voskuyl, Ph.D., President of Westmont Col-
lege, Santa Barbara, Calif, a Christian evangelical school,
was quoted in the Church Herald of September 17 on the
subject tax sources for support of small colleges: “Ten
years ago,” he said, “I would have been very much op-
posed to federal aid.” But today with more federal funds
available — primarily for construction and plant improve-
ment — it is being increasingly recognized that such aid
can be accepted without infringement on institutional in-
dependence. “We would like to be entirely independent,”
Dr. Voskuyl said, “but support from private sources too
often has been inadequate.”
Dr. Voskuyl is a past president and continuing active
board member on the Council for the Advancement of
Small Colleges.
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1933
James E. Van Vessem has accepted a position with the
Florida Department of Public Welfare. He is working
as the District Child Welfare Casework Supervisor, Dis-
trict 1. Address: Rt. 2, Box 233-1, De Funiak Springs,
Florida.
1936
The alumni office has had a request for a 1936 Mile-
stone. Please contact the office if you have one to spare.
1938
Captain Mayo A. Hadden, U. S.
Navy, was assigned to studies at Har-
vard University, the Center of Inter-
national Affairs, on July 1. Leaving
the USS Hornet which he commanded
for a year, he became Fellow for a
year of special research on a topic of
his own choosing in international re-
lations. He reported a possible title
for his research to the Holland Eve-
ning Sentinel this summer, “Pretentions, Patience and
Provocations.” At that time he planned to seek the answer
to the eternal puzzle — “When does war become WAR?”
1939
Clifford Keizer, Ph.D., is involved in teaching, admin-
istration, and research at the New Mexico Institute of
Mining and Technology where he is Professor of Chem-
istry and Head of the Department. The institute is located
in Socorro, New Mexico.
Edward H. Heneveld, M.D., of Muskegon, was one of
the featured speakers at the 11th annual meeting of the
Flying Physicians Association, held at Miami Beach in
August.
Dr. Heneveld’s contribution to the Association include
two months spent in 1963 on the S. S. Hope. During that
time the so-called “Mercy Ship” was stationed in Ecuador.
The Alumni Office has had a request for a 1939 Mile-
stone. Anyone having 2, willing to part with one, please
contact the office.
The Orville C. Beattie family was pictured in the June
issue of “Together” a magazine for Methodist families.
Written by Mrs. Beattie, the story in which the picture
was used was entitled “We Were Foster Parents.”
1941
Dr. Albert H. Van Dyke, minister of the Old North
Reformed Church of Dumont, New Jersey, will lead a
tour group round-the-world next summer. The tour party
will leave the United States on June 27 and will travel
forty-one days through the Orient, India, the Middle East
and Europe. The tour will highlight the lands of the Bible
and Christian missions.
Dr. Van Dyke has led three previous highly successful
tour groups through Europe and the Holy Land. Reser-
vations for the 1966 World Tour are limited. Already
twenty-seven people have made reservations but there is
room for a few more. Anyone interested is invited to
communicate with Dr. Van Dyke.
Rev. Forrest R. Prindle, Associate Pastor of the Park
Ave. Christian Church in New York City, has been elected
president of the New York chapter of the National Asso-
ciation of Church Business Administrators. He has also
been certified as a Fellow in Church Business Administra-
tion following examination by the National Association.
Eloise Boynton Bosch has returned to her work in
Arabia via India, where she left her children in school
during a year’s furlough in the United States with her
husband Dr. Donald T. Bosch. Just prior to leaving India
for Arabia, their trip was delayed by an emergency ap-
pendectomy required by Dr. Bosch.
1942
Robert D. Emmick, Ph.D., is a Senior Patent Chemist
in the Patent Division of the Textile Fibers Department,
E. I. du Pont de Nemours & Co., Wilmington.
Nancy Boynton Bosch is teaching first grade at Dem-
arest School, Bloomfield, New Jersey.
Blaise Levai, Ph.D., formerly a missionary to India
and now Managing Editor of the Bible Society Record, has
published a lovely little book entitled, “Meditations of a
Missionary.” In a minimum of words and numerous large
photographs, Dr. Levai’s reflections are dramatized.
In the American Bible Society’s Salute to India this
summer in the Bible House, 450 Park Avenue at 57th
Street, New York City, “Meditations of a Missionary,”
in display sized photographs, was among the arts and
crafts on display.
1943
Gordon H. A. Schrotenboer, Ph.D., is presently Assist-
ant Secretary, Council on Dental Therapeutics, American
Dental Association, Evanston, Illinois.
Harold Mackey, Ph.D., is assistant Professor of So-
ciology at Pacific Lutheran University, Parkland, Wash-
ington.
1947
Adrian Bos has been promoted to
the position of National Sales Man-
ager, Large Scale Computers, UNI-
VAC division of Sperry Rand. Effec-
tive September 1, his responsibilities
include direct sales assistance and
direction of all Commercial Large
Scale computer activities in the
United States.
A native of Charlevoix, Michigan,
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Mr. Bos attended Hope College from 1943 to 1947 with a
break of 1 year for active duty in the Army Air Corps.
He has B.S. and M.A. degrees from Arizona State Uni-
versity in Math and Physics.
Following four years of teaching Math in Willcox,
Arizona, Mr. Bos spent two years as Audio-Visual Con-
sultant, Culver Electronics in Phoenix; six years in vari-
ous sales and sales management assignments with IBM
in Phoenix, Tucson, Denver and Los Angeles; four years
as Manager, Data Processing Systems Marketing, RCA
Data Systems Division, Van Nuys, California and a year
as District Sales Manager, Philco Computer Division,
Los Angeles.
Mr. Bos joined UNIVAC in 1964 to serve as Regional
Sales Manager, Large Scale Computers, and National
Sales Manager, Aerospace.
Mr. and Mrs. Bos and four daughters, Linda, Mary,
Elaine and Ann, live at 589 Tigertail Road, Los Angeles.
1949
George D. Zuidema, M.D., Director of the Department
of Surgery, The Johns Hopkins University, has been ap-
pointed to membership on the Science and Technology
Advisory Committee for manned space flight of the Na-
tional Aeronautic and Space Administration.
Vergil H. Dykstra, Ph.D., who has been dean for ad-
ministration of Harpur College for the past year, has been
named vice-president for administration. With Harpur
since 1962, his new title does not change the scope of his
responsibility. Harpur was designated last January as one
of the four “university centers” of New York state.
Clayton E. Van Hall, Ph.D. has been promoted from
analytical specialist to analytical research specialist in
the Special Services Laboratory of the Midland Division
of The Dow Chemical Company.
With Dow since 1956, Dr. Van Hall is being recognized
for his work on the rapid combustion-infrared method of
analysis for organic materials in dilute aqueous solutions.
The Carbonaceous Analyzer, a commercial instrument
made under Dow license by Beckman Instruments and
employing these analytical techniques, received awards
from two industrial research magazines as being among
the top instrumental developments of 1964.
1950
Willard Ames De Free, upon nomination by President
Johnson and confirmed by the Senate, has been promoted
to class 3 in the Foreign Service of the United States.
A graduate of Harvard University and with a Master’s
degree from the University of Michigan in 1953, Mr. De
Free served in the U. S. Army in Germany. He entered
Foreign Service in 1956 and has since served Embassies
in Cairo, United Arab Republic and Nicosia, Cyprus. He
is presently Chief of the Political Section, American Em-
bassy, Accra, Ghana.
Foreign Service Officers are divided into 8 classes,
progressing from Class 8 to Class 1, plus the classes of
Career Minister and Career Ambassador.
Mrs. De Free is the former Elizabeth Pierrou of Scen-
dirken, Sweden. They have four children, Garin Anita, 8;
Thomas Adrian, 6; Peter Ames, 5 and Birgitta Maria, 2.
Paul M. Thompson, who has a master’s degree in li-
brary science from the University of Michigan, has joined
the library staff at St. Norbert College, West De Pere,
Wisconsin, as Reference-Serials Librarian.
Gordon G. Beld has accepted ap-
pointment as Director of Information
Services at Alma College. Formerly
English instructor at Kelloggsville
Public Schools in Wyoming, Michigan,
and at Wyoming Godwin Heights
Schools, he holds the master’s degree
in education and journalism from the
University of Michigan.
Mr. Beld has served on the staff of
both the Grand Rapids Herald and the Grand Rapids
Press. He has been a feature writer and copy reader on
the Grand Rapids Press Sunday staff since 1959, where
he has written forty-nine historical feature articles on
various phases of Michigan History.
1951
Charles L. Votaiu, M.D., Ph.D., is one of several doc-
tors who represented the University of Michigan at in-
ternational medical conferences in August.
An Assistant Professor of Anatomy at the University,
Dr. Votaw attended the International Congress of An-
atomy at Wiesbaden, Germany, and the First Inter-
national Symposium on Brain Development to be held in
Frankfort, Germany.
At the International Congress, he presented a paper
on the results of electrical activation of an important
emotional center of the brain.
Dr. Votaw joined the U of M medical school faculty
in 1957 where he directs the work of graduate students
studying neuroanatomy.
Rev. Norman S. De Wolfe, formerly associate minister
of the Noroton Presbyterian Church, Darien, Connecticut,
became minister to youth and adults at Worthington Pres-
byterian Church, Columbus, Ohio, in January.
1952
Dr. James Harvey has been granted a year’s leave of
absence from Hope College where he has been dean of
students and director of guidance and counseling, so that
he could accept appointment as associate professor of
education at the Inter-American University at Puerto
Rico. The Harveys and their four children started their
work on August 16.
Arnold C. Lankenau was featured in the General
Motors Engineering Journal for the third quarter, this
year. A process engineer in the Welder Maintenance De-
partment of Fisher Body Division’s Grand Rapids No. 1
plant, Mr. Lankenau was co-contributor of an article in
the issue entitled, “Electronic Control System Improves
Efficiency of Floor Pan Assembly Line Operations.”
With the Fisher Body plant since 1952, Mr. Lankenau
enrolled at that time in the welder maintenance appren-
ticeship program. He completed his training in 1956 and
was promoted to process engineer in 1958 and, since that
time, also has served as a supervisor in the Welder Main-
tenance Department.
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A member of the American Welding Society, serving
on its executive committee, Mr. Lankenau has taken night
courses in electronics, hydraulics, and solid state controls
at Grand Rapids Junior College in addition to correspond-
ence courses in electrical engineering.
1953
Dale S. De Witt was appointed executive director of
the Michigan Pine and Dunes Girl Scout Council of Mus-
kegon in July. Formerly director of theater at Hope Col-
lege, he also initiated the touring religious drama reper-
toire Company. He enlisted in the Army and later was
employed as a civilian field entertainment director with
the U. S. Army special services in Europe.
David P. Hanson has been employed since 1962 as
psychologist for the public schools of Ridgefield, New Jer-
sey, where he is responsible for activities in system-wide
group testing and in special education for handicapped
pupils. He also directs evaluation and remedial services
in the Department of Child Study.
Dr. Hanson attended Rutgers University as a full-time
graduate student 1958-60. On an Alumni Association
scholarship, he was also awarded an assistantship in the
admissions office of the Director of Advanced Study of the
Graduate School of Education. For six summers he taught
in training institutes for guidance counselors under the
sponsorship of the National Defense Education Act at
Rutgers. Presently he is employed there as a Coadjutant
Staff, teaching educational psychology.
Dr. and Mrs. Hanson (Helen Howard ’54) have two
daughters, Wendy, 3 and Lora, 5. Mrs. Hanson directs
the non-sectarian St. James Nursery School in Ridgefield,
N. J.
Tadlow Gallery of Fine Art, an enterprise of Dan and
Myra Saunders ’54 De Graaf, in Muskegon was featured
in the Muskegon Chronicle in August. The writer men-
tioned that whereas most art galleries never make it past
the first year, the Tadlow Gallery, now in its fourth year,
“has become something of a mecca for Michigan artists,
art aficionados and dilettantes.”
The Gallery, on Whitehall’s South Shore Drive, a mile
east of White Lake Golf Club, is open only during the
summer months. It has a three phase program: a per-
manent collection, a weekly changing exhibit by a featured
artist, and a professional art school.
Charles L. Dykstra, M.D. has been appointed to the
medical staff of Morton F. Plant Hospital, Clearwater,
Florida. After being in general practice in Scottdale,
Michigan from 1958 to 1961, he entered a four year resi-
dency in otolaryngology at Tampa General Hospital which
he completed this year. He is now in practice at 1012 E.
Druid Road, Clearwater.
1954
Richard J . De Maagd, who has been a teaching assist-
ant at the University of Wisconsin since 1963 while work-
ing toward his Doctor of Philosophy degree, has accepted
appointment as instructor in English at the University
of Cincinnati.
1955
Major David C. De Jong, M.D., a four-year resident
in pathology, Walter Reed General Hospital, Washington,
D. C., has received a second prize for a patriotic letter
written to the Freedoms Foundation and has been pro-
moted to the rank of Major in the Marine Corps.
Dr. De Jong’s winning letter was on the subject “My
Vote — Freedom’s Privilege.” The Freedoms Foundation
awards one grand prize and 50 second prizes each year
“for outstanding achievement in bringing about a better
understanding of the American way of life.”
Both Dr. De Jong and Mrs. De Jong, Dorothea Esse-
baggers, are from families that have served as mission-
aries to India: Rev. Garrett ’23 and Everdene Kuyper ’23
De Jong and Rev. Theodore ’26 and Mrs. Essebaggers.
The contrast between voting privileges in that country
and the U.S.A. served to inspire the prize-winning mes-
sage.
1956
John E. De Free has been appointed to the staff of the
University of Michigan Extension Service as conference
coordinator. Assuming his duties before the close of the
spring term, Mr. De Pree assists in planning conferences
and institutes, and in their administration.
After his two years as instructor of Spanish at Hope
College, 1960-62, Mr. De Pree was in nonacademic work,
serving for a time as customer relations manager for an
Ann Arbor concern and later as director of information
for the Ypsilanti Greek Theatre in its early stages of
development.
Mrs. De Pree, Mary Hospers ’56, teaches in the Ann
Arbor schools. Address: 307 Linda Vista, Ann Arbor
48104.
As of September 1, Thomas Ten Hoeve, Jr., became
Academic Dean of Northwestern College, Orange City,
Iowa. A biology teacher at Northwestern from 1958
through 1963, Dr. Ten Hoeve has devoted the past two
years to studying for his doctorate at the University of
Toledo and serving as supervisor of student teaching in
science.
Also during these two years he was a member of a
comparative teacher education research team for the Uni-
versity of Toledo and the United States Offices of Educa-
tion with research visitations and analyses throughout
the British Isles and the United States.
Dr. Ten Hoeve’s dissertation was a comparative study
of the preparation of biological science teachers in the
British Isles and the United States.
Edward Prins, who has just received his sixth year
diploma (Education Specialist) in school administration
from Michigan State, has been elected to serve as chair-
man of the Michigan School Employees Retirement Fund
Board. He was appointed for a six year term by Governor
Romney.
Howard Daman has been appointed principal at Lakes
School by the Rockford (Mich.) Board of Education.
Formerly he was on the staff of the Grand Rapids Schools
for 8 years. His master’s degree from Western Michigan
University was completed in the field of elementary school
administration.
A veteran of three years in the Air Corps in the
United States and Japan, Mr. Laman is married and has
three children, Jeffrey, 7, Noreen, 3, and Carrie Ann, 1.
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1957
Donald L. De Vries, Ph.D. is employed as a Research
Chemist at Sinclair Research, Inc., Harvey, Illinois.
John C. De Vries, M.D. finished his residency at Mason
Clinic, Seattle, in July and immediately began duty at
The United States Naval Hospital in Oakland, California.
Serving there as staff anesthesiologist, he expects to begin
a civilian practice following his tour of duty.
Robert A. Winter has become Rector of St. Mark’s
Parish, Warren, Rhode Island. After two years as Assist-
ant Rector of St. Mark’s Church, Riverside, R. I., Father
Winter’s new parish, founded in 1829, in a town of 8,750,
boasts 301 Communicants and 531 Baptized Persons. The
church building was erected in 1830 of wooden construc-
tion and of Greek Revival style. A member of the Episco-
pal Diocese Ecumenical Relations Commission, Father
Winter prepared a paper on the ecumenical relations of
the Episcopal Church for the joint meeting of the Com-
mission with that of the Roman Catholic E.C.R. in May.
William A. Means has been ap-
pointed assistant director of public
relations at Clarkston College of
Technology, Potsdam, New York. He
joined Clarkson from New York City
where he served as publicity and pub-
lic realtions manager for the West
Side Branch YMCA. Prior to his
work with the “Y,” he was a member




assistant at the U. S. Trade Center
in Tokyo, came to the U. S. this sum-
mer primarily to paticipate in the
Centennial Commencement activities
at Hope College. Following her visit
in Holland, she spent a month in
Washington, D. C. during which she
appeared on a nationwide color TV
program produced by the U. S. De-
partment of Agriculture, and also on several radio pro-
grams.
After receiving an M.A. degree from the University
of Connecticut, Miss Ogawa joined the U. S. Trade Center
staff early in 1963. The Center is a joint project of the
U. S. Departments of Agriculture and Commerce to help
build markets in Japan.
Ralph Korteling, Ph.D. has accepted an Assistant Pro-
fessorship at Simon Fraser University in Vancouver, B.C.
He joined the Chemistry Department there in September.
Raymond Beckering, M.D. has accepted a residency in
pathology at the Mayo Clinic in Rochester, Minnesota.
1959
Jack E. Faber, D.D.S. has opened an office for the prac-
tice of General Dentistry at 3 East Main Avenue, Zeeland.
Aaron C. T. Su is working in the research department
of the DuPont Co., Wilmington.
Donald W. Scott, affiiliated with The Equitable Life
Assurance Society in New York City, was promoted to
Assistant to Second Vice President in February. He and
Mrs. Scott, Constance Kregar ’61, who taught third grade
in Milburn for three and a half years, and infant son
have moved to 7 Lilac Lane, Somerset, New Jersey.
Richard Brown is on leave from the Tennessee Valley
Authority, where he has worked for four years, to spend
some time at Harvard’s Littauer Center of Public Admin-
istration. TVA is supporting his study for the Ph.D. in
the major fields of economic development and urban stud-
ies. Mr. Brown has spent the past summer at Harvard
and will be there for at least another year. He plans to
return to TVA following the completion of his work. The
Browns live at 67 Grove St., Apt. 29, Arlington, Mass.
02174.
1960
Lt. Roger A. Potter, M.D. completed his internship at
Great Lakes Naval Hospital in June and is now in sub-
marine school in New London, Conn.
Tom Klomparens has been granted a graduate coach-
ing assistantship at the University of Wyoming for this
year. He will be working on his master’s degree in guid-
ance. He has been coaching and teaching in Rawlins,
Wyoming.
James R. Vander Lind has accepted the position of
Associate Dean of Students at Marshall University in
Huntington, West Virginia.
Barbara Emmick Rank and her husband, Jerry, have
both received Fulbright scholarships to Spain. Jerry will
be working on his doctoral dissertation — a critical study
of an edition of a medieval Spanish masterpiece, the
Celestina. Barbara will be looking for some Spanish folk-
tales which illustrate something about the country and the
people to be used in beginning Spanish courses in grade
and junior high schools.
John A. Stryker, M.D. began his second-year residency
in radiology at the Ontario Cancer Institute and Princess
Margaret Hospital in Toronto in July.
Kenneth TV. Brink received his certificate as a certified
public accountant in February, 1965. He is now employed
by Ernst & Ernst in Grand Rapids.
Leif Yngve Jacobsen, Jr. is employed as District Man-
ager, Mobil Oil Nigeria, Ltd. He reports that he drove
across the Sahara from Nigeria to Morocco in October and
November 1964 and also toured Europe including “iron
curtain” countries of Yugoslavia and Hungary in 1964.
Mrs. Jacobsen is the former Barbara Ann Richards who
attended Finch College in New York City. Address: Mobil
Oil Nigeria Ltd., P.M.B. 2054, Lagos.
Douglas C. Neckers, Ph.D., assistant Professor of
Chemistry at Hope College, was awarded a teaching posi-
tion at Ohio State University during the summer session.
He taught organic chemistry and did research during the
eight weeks period.
John Tysse, formerly field supervisor for probation in
St. Joseph, is now an Admissions Counselor at Hope Col-
lege.
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Lorraine Hellenga Toji is continuing her work toward
her Ph.D. degree as a Danforth Teaching Fellow at the
University of Pennsylvania, Department of Biochemistry.
Kenneth H. Brown has been appointed an Assistant
Professor of Chemistry at Transylvania College, Lexing-
ton, Kentucky, following the receipt of his Ph.D. degree
from Rutgers University, where he was a research fellow.
Carol Marie Nelson Hesselink reported for the class
questionnaire that she is a member of The Treble Choral-
iers, a group of women from Columbia and Greene Coun-
ties in New York State who give concerts at home in
Ghent and on the road each year. Being a minister’s wife,
caring for two young daughters, directing a Junior Choir
in the Church, being a substitute teacher and a math
tutor — these are her present occupations.
C. Warren Vanderhill has been appointed assistant
professor of History at Ball State University. Working
toward a Ph.D. from the University of Denver, where he
received his M.A., he was instructor at Grand Rapids
Junior College before going to Ball State. He is a mem-
ber of the Organization of American Historians and
American History Association. With his wife, Joy Philip,
and son, Jon Charles, he lives at 310 S. Brittain, Muncie.
1961
Thomas A. Aardema is with the National Cash Regis-
ter Company of Dayton, Ohio, as an installation repre-
sentative for NCR computer systems. He coordinates
planning, training and programming activities for NCR
customers. Presently he is in Benton Harbor. His wife,
Judy De Witt Aardema ’63, is teaching.
Ronald Wiegerink and his family have moved to Pinck-
ney. He has entered the Ph.D. program in Education and
Psychology at the University of Michigan on a fellowship
to work with the emotionally disturbed.
L. William Kuyper, formerly with the U. S. Marine
Band in Washington, D. C., is now with the National
Symphony in Washington.
Gordon A. Stegink has received an appointment to the
mathematics faculty at Dickinson College, Carlisle, Pa.
He leaves Washington University in St. Louis where he
has been teaching and doing graduate work.
Tom Klaasen who has taught for two years at Wart-
burg College, Iowa, has begun graduate study at Mich-
igan State in Economics. He has his master’s degree from
Indiana University, and will now start the Ph.D. program.
Jack L. Romence, graduate of the University of Mich-
igan Medical School in June, is interning at Blodgett Mem-
orial Hospital in Grand Rapids.
Arthur E. Schmidt, Jr. has been appointed superin-
tendent in the commercial casualty underwriting division
at the Harrisburg office of Aetna Casualty and Surety
Company. He joined the company in 1961 at Grand Rap-
ids and subsequently served as a senior underwriter at
the home office in Hartford, Connecticut.
Jimmy Cook typifies a new
breed of pre-natally educated
babies. He looks as though
it isn’t necessary to spend
time attending kindergarten,
elementary, high school, or
even college. He’s enjoying
his parents copy of the July
Alumni Magazine, and I
think it’s the article by Dr.
Jentz, “The Christian in the
20th Century,” he’s reading.
His mother, Judy Van Leeuwen Cook, sent the photo to
illustrate that our Magazine “appeals to all ages!”
1962
Betty J. Whitaker who has taught junior high English
at Ockawamick Central School for the past two years will
teach tenth grade English at Half Hollow Hills High
School, Huntington, N. Y., this year. She has been teach-
ing remedial reading at the N. Y. State Training School
for Girls during the summer.
Jacob G. Kuiper has gone with his family to Haarlem,
The Netherlands, where he has a scholarship in theology-
doctoral program, University of Leyden.
Marcia Hondorp Williamson and her husband are
houseparents at Northwood Junior College in Alma, Mich-
igan. She is also teaching first grade in Alma. Address:
603 N. State.
Stanley Winn, Spec. 4 with the 2nd Ordnance Battalion
in South Vietnam, has created for himself a dual role in
the village of Vung Tau. He is also English teacher in
the small coastal village about 100 miles from Saigon.
The idea to start the school was Stanley’s and it won
enthusiastic support from Army officials and village lead-
ers. Three nights a week he has the use of the local
school house. A Chaplain’s assistant during duty hours,
he uses a bicycle to travel from his unit’s area to the
small village.
Though he didn’t know a word of the Vietnamese
language when he arrived at Vung Tau, he was able to
pick up enough basic words to enable him to communicate
with his 10 to 18 pupils. He further learns Vietnamese
as his youngsters learn English. Stanley reports that the
villagers are eager to learn as much English as they can.
Occasionally adults attend his classes. Because of the
success of the classes, they have come under the sponsor-
ship of Army Special Services.
In Vietnam since June 164, Stanley was scheduled to
return home in September and be discharged from the
Army. Special Services is looking for a replacement to
continue his needed work.
Sophia Bremner directed Camp-a-Go-Go for the South
Cook County Girl Scouts this past summer. Open to the
four age levels of Girl Scouts, 170 attended the camp for
OCTOBER, 19 6 5 25
which the theme was — Progression in skilled out-door liv-
ing. This fall she is leader of a Junior troop in her neigh-
borhood in Harvey, Illinois.
1963
David Bringedahl has returned from his Peace Corps
service in Turkey and is in the graduate school of political
science at Washington University, Washington, D. C.
Paul and Kristin Blank Lucas are living at 505 Epsom
Road, Towson, Maryland. Paul is working toward his
doctorate in physics at Johns Hopkins. Kristin is teaching
eleventh grade American History at Dulaney High School
in Timonium.
Milton Nieuwsma has been appointed information
director for arts and cultural activities at Wayne State
University. Formerly he was sports information director
at Wayne. While at Hope, Mr. Nieuwsma served as assist-
ant to the public relations director and staff writer for the
Holland Evening Sentinel. He has also been promotion
director of the Huron Summer Playhouse.
Beula Kampen was elected a mem-
! ber of Phi Sigma Iota Society, the
national romance language and liter-
ature honorary society for those who
do advanced work and individual re-
search in this field. She is now a full
time French instructor at Hope Col-
1 lege.
Stephen Havlicek has received a National Science
Foundation grant for two years continuation of his work
in chemistry at Wayne State University. He has been
studying at Ohio State for the past two years. Mai'y
Dykstra Havlicek has completed work on her masters
degree at Ohio State and will teach science in the Detroit
public schools.
Robert and Mary Ann Hogenbooyn Jaehnig left the
country on September 2 to travel to Sierre Leone with 222
Peace Corp Volunteers. They will be engaged in education.
Their Peace Corp training was completed at Roosevelt
University.
It will be remembered that Robert was Holland’s Com-
munity Ambassador to Nigeria in 1962. Mary Ann was
a counselor at the French House.
Linda E. Hepburn has received an assistantship from
the University of Illinois in the Speech and Hearing
Clinic. She is currently working with a group of hard
of hearing children. Formerly a teacher in Lancaster,
Pa., she received her Master’s degree from the University
of Maine in 1964.
Roger Kobes has been awarded a U. S. Public Health
Service Predoctoral Fellowship for advanced study to the
Ph.D. degree in the field of biological chemistry. He will
do his work at the University of Michigan.
Peter A. De Young has returned to Florida State Uni-
versity as a part time assistant in the Computer Depart-
ment, after receiving his master’s degree in mathematics
there in June.
Kurt Van Genderen has taken a position with IBM in
Hartford, Connecticut. Beverly Joeckel ’62 Van Genderen
is teaching in Newington.
1964
Ronald and Eleanor Jung V enhuizen are teaching in
the Hopkins, Michigan, public schools. Ronald is also
coaching junior varsity basketball and varsity baseball.
Paul Eenigenburg, a graduate assistant in mathe-
matics at the U. of Kansas, received a prize for being the
most outstanding beginning graduate assistant at the end
of his first year.
Fred Wezeman who has been doing graduate work in
biology at De Paul University in Chicago on a teaching
assistantship, will continue his graduate program at the
University of Illinois Medical Center in Chicago. He has
a graduate research fellowship for a combined M.S./Ph.D.
program beginning this fall.
David and Karen Voskuil Mouiv have returned from
Cologne, Germany, and are now in the graduate school
at the University of Michigan. Karen is studying German,
David, Physiology.
Arnold Van Zanten, who has a B.S. degree in electrical
engineering from the University of Michigan, is now at-
tending the Graduate School of Business.
1965
Class members whose plans have been completed or
changed since the July Magazine include these who are
teaching: Frances Weigher Folkerts, third grade, Speed-
way School, Indianapolis; Ellen Hollinger Wombwell,
English and Science, Saugatuck High School; Ellen Whit-
aker, first grade, Hudson, N. Y.
These are attending graduate school : Bennett Amatefe,
Padua University Medical School, Padua, Italy, on three-
year scholarship; William G. De Young, Western Sem-
inary; George Vander Velde, biophysics, University of
Houston, Texas; Peter van Lierop, Princeton Theological
Seminary.
Richard Bolt is working in the Advanced Product
Engineering Lab at General Electric in Holland.
James Bekkering is an Admissions Counselor at Hope
College.
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NEWS REVIEW
K DR. DYKHUIZEN ON COLLEGE
BOARD
At the Alumni Board meeting in
June, Dr. Harold Dykhuizen ’30 was
nominated a candidate for the Board
of Trustees. The Alumni have the
prerogative to nominate an alumnus
every other year. If elected by the
trustees after alumni action, the
electee serves a 6 year term. Dr. Dyk-
huizen was elected to- the Board at a meeting in August.
A Muskegon Urologist, Dr. Dykhuizen has always been
an ardent supporter of Hope College. He lived on the
campus in the President’s Home during the years his
uncle, Dr. Edward D. Dimnent was president of the Col-
lege. He was president of the Alumni Association from
1955 to 1957 during which time he expanded the' Alumni
Fund, then a direct mail program. His letters to the
alumni as Chairman of the 1957 Fund won a citation for
direct mail from the American Alumni Association in
1958. That year 18% of Hope’s alumni contributed
$47,900, considered a fine response to direct mail at that
time.
Dr. Dykhuizen replaces Randall C. Bosch ’26 a College
Trustee since 1947 and a member of the Executive Com-
mittee for the past 14 years.
^ FLOYD FOLKERT, elected Pres-
ident of the Alumni Association by
the Board of Directors on June 5, is
General Manager of the J. C. Penney
Company of Muskegon.
Mr. Folkert went with the Penney
Company in Holland upon graduation
from Hope College in 1939. After a
training period, he was transferred
to Petoskey for four and a half years
as assistant manager. From there he went on to Cleveland
for nine years as manager of a store there. In 1961 he
was transferred to Muskegon.
Somewhere along the line, Mr. Folkert served in the
U. S. Air Force as a navigator in World War II.
In Muskegon, President Folkert is a member of the
Laketon Bethel Reformed Church, vice president of the
Consistory; vice president of the Muskegon Area Develop-
ment Council; and treasurer of the Muskegon County
United Appeal.
Mr. and Mrs. Folkert live at 763 Moulton Avenue,
Muskegon, with their two children: Carol, a junior at
Hope College, and David, a senior at West Michigan
Christian High School.
 STAFF NEWS
President Calvin A. VanderWerff spent two weeks in
Latin America in late June. He was invited by the Organ-
ization of American States to present papers at an inter-
national symposium on education at Buenos Aires. The
conference was attended by educators from the United
States, and from virtually all of the Latin American
countries and Europe, and from a number of Asian and
African nations.
Mr. Henry Steffens ’30, treasurer of Hope College for
more than 18 years, was named Vice President for Fi-
nance by action of the Executive Committee of the Hope
College Board of Trustees in September.
Mr. William E. Wilson, a retired army colonel and
veteran of duty in Japan, Korea, Greece, England, France
and Belgium, became business administrator of the Col-
lege on September 1. He succeeds Mr. Rein Visscher who
retired in February.
As business administrator Mr. Wilson’s duties will in-
clude supervision of the plant and personnel, budget plan-
ning, and purchasing. He will also direct the planning
and growth of the physical plan for the campus.
Mrs. Wilson is the former Evelyn Albers ’31 of Hol-
land. The Wilsons have a daughter, Margaret Ann, a
student at West Ottawa High School.
^ MR. LARRY TER MOLEN ’59 of
the College admissions staff has been
appointed eastern representative. As
resident representative in the East,
Mr. Ter Molen will counsel with pro-
spective students interested in college
entrance and will work closely with
the ministers and laymen of the Re-
formed Church and act in liaison
capacity for the college and its east-
ern alumni.
Mrs. Ter Molen, the former Edna Hollander ’60, and
two sons, Matthew and Mark, have moved with Mr. Ter
Molen to 76 East Broad Street, Bogota, New Jersey, tele-
phone Area 201-489-5010.
^ THE REV. WILLIAM HILLE-
GONDS, minister of Hope Church in
Holland for the past five years, was
appointed college pastor early in Sep-
tember.
A native of Chicago and a graduate
of Hope with the class of 1949, magna
cum laude, Mr. Hillegonds graduated
from Western Seminary in 1951. He
served Reformed Churches in Chat-
ham and Rochester, New York, from 1951 to 1960.
From 1942 to 1945, Mr. Hillegonds served in the
European Theatre of Operations, U. S. Army. He received
five battle stars and was awarded the Bronze Star medal.
Mrs. Hillegonds is the former Elizabeth Romaine ’46.





Mr. Philip C. Homes, presently a candidate for the
Ph.D. at the University of Iowa, has joined the faculty
as chairman of the department. A graduate of Lawrence
College in 1957, he attended graduate schools of the Uni-
versity of Wisconsin at Milwaukee and Madison as well
as the University of Iowa. He has taught art in public
schools in Appleton, Green Bay and Neenah, Wisconsin.
Biology Department
Miss Barbara Clark, instructor in biology, received
her A.B. and M.S. degrees from the University of Maine
in 1963 and 1965. She previously taught at the University
of Maine in Orono, and received a NSF Summer Fellow-
ship for teaching assistants in 1964.
English Department
Mr. Stuart Wilson ’60, an instructor, has a master’s
degree from the University of Michigan and is well on
the way to his Ph.D. at the same school.
Mathematics Department
Dr. Elliott A. Tanis, assistant professor, received his
B.A. degree from Central College in 1956. Upon comple-
tion of his master’s degree and his Ph.D. at the State
Univeresity of Iowa, Dr. Tanis began his teaching at the
University of Nebraska at Lincoln.
Physics Department
Dr. Richard T. Brockmeier ’59 assistant professor, re-
ceived his master’s and Ph.D. degrees from California
Technical Institute. He is a member of the American
Physical Society of the Sigma XL His teaching at Hope
is being delayed for a year while he is taking advantage
of a post doctoral fellowship at Cal Tech.
French Department
Miss Marvelle Armand, a native of Paris, attended the
Sorbonne, receiving her M.A. degree therefrom in 1934.
She has taught in the University of Havana, Grey Court
College, Connecticut, and several private day and boarding
schools in Connecticut, Florida and Pennsylvania.
Miss Beulah Kampen, a 1963 graduate of Hope College
received her M.A. degree from Michigan State University
in June. At graduation in 1963 she won the first Mar-
guerite Prins award for French.
Spanish Department
Mrs. Anne Geerlings Wylie, 1964 Hope graduate, com-
pleted her Master’s degree in June at Middlebury College
following a year’s study at the University of Madrid.
David L. Dunbar, a native of the Argentine, received
his M.A. degree from the University of Oregon in June,
his A.B. in 1963 from San Jose State College. He spent
Summer 1964 in Mexico studying under a Carnegie Re-
search Grant.
German Department
Miss Judith Wrhen came to Hope from Bloomington,
Indiana. A 1962 graduate of Allegheny College, Penn-
sylvania, she received her M.A. from Indiana University
in 1964.
Chemistry Department
Dr. John F. Read, a Great Lakes Colleges Association
Kettering Intern at Hope, received his B.S. and Ph.D.
degrees in 1961 and 1964 from the University of Notting-
ham, England. A Fellow of the Farady Society and of
the Chemical Society, he has just completed a year of
research at Northwestern University.
 STUDENT CENTER
An additional anonymous gift of $50,000 for the Student
Cultural-Social Center was received by President Vander
Werf on July 2. The donor who chooses to remain anon-
ymous was the same benefactor who formerly contributed
$35,000 following the success of the students last fall in
raising $3,500 by washing cars, selling promotion buttons,
homecoming brochures and raising funds among alumni
of a fraternity. The SCSC fund now stands at around
$103,000.
A Hootenanny in the Pine Grove on a Saturday eve-
ning in September, sponsored by Kappa Chi Sorority,
brought in $350 and was presented to the SCSC fund.
 GRANTS
A $10,500 undergraduate research participation grant
has been awarded the chemistry department. During the
1965-66 school year and the summer of 1966, five students
and five professors of chemistry will engage in a special
project area of physical, organic, inorganic or analytical
chemistry.
Prof. Jerry Mohrig is director of the project which
includes Professors Irwin J. Brink, David H. Klein, Eu-
gene C. Jekel and Douglas C. Neckers. Students working
on the project will receive stipends for their research,
three hours credit, $300 during the regular academic year
and $600 for full time research in the summer.
The Gulf Oil Corporation included Hope College among
the 584 awards made to colleges which obtain most of
their financial support from non-tax sources. Hope’s
grant was $1,000 cash for unrestricted use.
 NEW BOOK ON CHURCH ARCHITECTURE
A trustee of Hope College and the son of an alumnus
have co-authored an unusual book that has been published
by the Wm. B. Eerdmans Publishing Company of Grand
Rapids.
Dr. Donald J. Bruggink, a trustee of Hope College, is
currently Assistant Professor of Historical Theology at
Western Seminary. Mr. Carl H. Droppers, an architect
from Cleveland, is the son of the late Rev. Oliver G. Drop-
pers ’12.
Titled CHRIST AND ARCHITECTURE, written
jointly by Dr. Bruggink and Mr. Droppers, the book is a
major undertaking and is the first book of its kind to
appear in this country. It attempts to relate Reformed
theology to proper church architecture. The book itself
is large (800 pages), lavishly illustrated (over 250 full




Mr. M. Harold Mikle, assistant professor, was chair-
man of a panel discussion concerned with method and
direction in debate, at the fall meeting of the Michigan
Speech Association, at St. Mary’s Lake, Battle Creek.
Dr. William Schrier, chairman of the department, and
Mr. Robert Wegter, attended the meeting.
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Music Department
“Symphony in Summer/Time” is a half-hour motion
picture film produced by the National School Orchestra
Association in conjunction with Hope College. Made by
WOOD-TV, Dr. Morrette Rider of the Hope music faculty
acts as host during the presentation of the activities on
the Hope College campus during the NSOA conference
this past summer. Included in the various sequences are
presentations by the NSOA Youth Symphony Orchestra,
directed by J. P. Holesovsky, and a 100 piece symphony
orchestra of directors, conducted by Dr. Rider. The film
is scheduled for showing on a number of television sta-
tions including those in Grand Rapids, Chicago, Kansas
City, Milwaukee, and Memphis. It may be obtained on a
rental free basis by contacting Mr. Orville Dally, NSOA
president, 633 Center, Bryan, Ohio.
 The National School Orchestra Association through its
president Orville Dally, has announced that its eighth
annual conference will be on the Hope College campus
August 7 through 12, 1966. This will be the third time in
recent years that the Hope campus has been selected for
this nation-wide conference.
Dr. Rider has announced the concert schedule for the
College Orchestra and Symphonette:
Boris Teraspolsky, professor of cello at Indiana Uni-
versity will be featured soloist at the first orchestra con-
cert on November 18 in Dimnent Chapel.
In December the orchestra will accompany a tradi-
tional Christmas performance of the “Messiah” conducted
by Dr. Robert W. Cavanaugh. In January the Holland
Junior Welfare League will sponsor two children’s con-
certs for school children in grades four through six.
Dr. Anthony Kooiker, pianist, will be soloist in the
March concert, and in April, the symphonette will leave
on its twelfth annual concert tour, traveling through the
south to present seven concerts in Florida. Later in the
month concerts will be presented in Kentucky, Ohio and
Indiana.
The symphonette will present its tour program in Dim-
nent Chapel late in April, and the orchestra, with Roger
Davis, of the music faculty, performing the Jongen Organ
Concerto, will conclude the concert series with the annual
Tulip Time concert.
DR. WARREN WILLIAMS, a member of the Hope
College history faculty from 1957 to 1963, has been ap-
pointed Dean of Instruction at Wayne State College,
Nebraska.
>> DR. JAMES HARVEY ’52, dean of students and di-
rector of guidance and counseling at Hope, has been
granted a year’s leave of absence to accept an appoint-
ment at Inter-American University, Puerto Rico, as asso-
ciate professor of education.
) DR. NORMAN NORTON, assistant professor of bi-
ology, presented a scientific paper at the American Insti-
tute of Biological Sciences meeting at the University of
Illinois in August. In the paper titled “Spore-pollen In-
vestigations of the Cretaceous Tertiary Boundary in
Northwest Mountains,” Dr. Norton presents evidence that
a tropical flora existed in the northwest section of the
State of Montana.
^ DELBERT MICHEL, instructor in art, received the
Friends of Art Purchase Award in the second biennial
Michigan Painters and Printmakers Exhibition at the
Grand Rapids Art Museum, for a mixed media painting
entitled “Iowa Landscape.”
Mr. Michel’s painting, one of ten works selected from
eight hundred entries, will become a part of the museum’s
permanent collection.
This artist also received an honorable mention in the
Mississippi National Watercolor Show for a work en-
titled “Landscape,” and had two works, an oil painting
and a water color, accepted in the Butler Institute of
American Art Mid-Year Show earlier this year.
^ HOPE COLLEGE ATHLETICS — 1965-1966
At this writing the Hope football squad stands at the
.500 mark having recorded victories over Wheaton and
Adrian and losing decisions to Ohio Northern and Olivet
College. Unusual balance in the MIAA this season has
heightened interest and presents a very real possibility of
any team beating any other team right down to the final
game.
The soccer team, enjoying varsity status for the first
time has downed Calvin, Oakland University, and Mary-
knoll Seminary, while dropping games to Lake Forest and
the University of Illinois — Chicago Branch.
Injuries to key runners Gary Peiper and Paul Hart-
man have slowed the Cross Country team in spite of a
fine individual showing by sophomore Cal Osterhaven.
Prospects for basketball are bright with the entire
starting line-up returning. The schedule includes Hope’s
first appearance in the east. On December 28, 29, and 30
the Dutch will take part in the Union College Invitational
Tourney. Other participants besides Union and Hope are
De Pauw and Massachusetts Institute of Technology. The
schedule is as follows:
Dec. 4 Concordia Home Jan. 19 Kalamazoo Away
Dec. 7 Valparaiso Away Jan. 22 Wooster Home
Dec. 10 Wheaton Away Jan. 28 Spring Arbor Home
Dec. 15 Adrian Away Feb. 2 Wheaton Home










Jan. 5 Olivet Home Feb. 16 Olivet Away
Jan. 8 Alma Away Feb. 19 Alma Home
Jan. 12 Albion Home Feb. 23 Albion Away
Jan. 15 Calvin Home Feb. 26 Calvin Away
Prince Bernhard Scholar
Continued from page 12
Currently his parents live in Groningen where
his mother is a physician at the Protestant Hos-
pital and his father is a pathologist and scientific
civil servant at the same hospital.
In applying for the Scholarship, Johannes said
he wanted to attend Hope College because he
thought a liberal arts college would not only give
him a well-balanced education, but also would
better prepare him for graduate school.
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BIRTHS
 HOPE’S BIG TWO in the Big Leagues — Joe Bosworth,
left, and Jim Kaat. Joey ’66 has been playing with the
Kansas City Athletics; Jim has had a fabulous year with
the Minnesota Twins. Both are, of course, pitchers.
1965 Freshman
Continued from page 17
Douglas Rozendal, by zigzags on the family tree,
achieves his third generation status through his mother,
Johanna van der Wal Rozendal ’45 and his paternal
grandfather, the late Anthony Rozendal ’97.
Jean Schrotenboer arrives at being a third generation
Hope student via her great grandfather, the late Albert
Strabbing ’80.
Sally Kruizenga, as mentioned in the July Magazine,
had two grandfathers who were Hope graduates: the late
Dr. Cornelius D. Mulder, 1899, and the late Rev. E. R.
Kruizenga, 1904.
Here is just one story that illustrates that Hope is the
school chosen often for the education of the young people
in many families. Rev. Theodore Zandstra ’41 mentioned
a few days ago that his daughter Barbara, now a soph-
omore, is the 7th one in his family to attend Hope. His
story went something like this:
Rev. Theodore’s father, the late Rev. Frederic Theo-
dore Zandstra, graduated in 1912; his uncle, the late Dr.
Sidney Zandstra in 1903; his cousins, the late Dr. Thomas
Zandstra and his twin sister, Miss Daisy Zandstra of
Paterson, New Jersey, in 1931; his sister, Marilyn Zand-
stia Ettema, Chandler, Minnesota, in 1944, and hopefully,
Barbara will graduate in 1968.
To carry this a bit farther, as the Alumni Secretary
was preparing this story on “Second Generation Hope
Students,” she easily recalled that many of those here
listed have brothers or sisters who are on the Alumni
Roster. As the photographs were being taken, several
onlookers mentioned that they had brothers or sisters who
had graduated, but not parents.
Of course, someone in a family has to start the educa-
tional tradition at Hope College. If you know of a young
person who would be happy at Hope with this and other
traditions you are familiar with, will you write his/her
name on the card at the back of this magazine and drop
it in the mail box, The Admissions Office will take it from
there.
Robert and Linda Rockwell ’58 Brockway, Anna Oc-
tavia, September 15, 1964, Flint.
William D. and Jane Wezeman ’61 Smith, Daniel Wil-
liam, December 22, 1964, Oak Lawn, 111.
Jack ’54 and Ida Hoogendoorn, James Allen, August
20, 1964, Denver.
Paul ’56 and Janice Blunt ’58 Van Vaasen, William
Alton, June 30, Holland.
Donald ’59 and Constance Kregar ’61 Scott, Jeffrey
Blaine, September 14, Somerset, N. J.
Rev. Roger ’60 and Virginia Top ’60 Kleinheksel,
Michael Eric, September 8, Rockwood.
Earle and Marijane Borr ’51 Mead, adopted Carol
Jane, April 7, Airville, Pa.
John D. 59 and Shirley Allen, Craig Davis, September
21, 1964, Galway, N. Y.
Rev. Vernon L. ’59 and Judy Kuiper ’62 Hoffs, Linda
Renee, March 6, Fulton, 111.
Larry ’65 and Donna Schut, David Mark, July 23,
Holland.
Steven ’59 and Margaret Van Grouw, Richard Lee,
September 3, Holland.
Calvin ’61 and Bonnie Beyers ’61 Bruins, Kathryn Joy,
October 7, West Bend, Wise.
Andre ’65 and Gretchen Ver Meulen ’60 Felix, David
John, October 7, Syracuse, N. Y.
Gordon ’61 and Barbara Amos ’61 Stegink, Alicia Ann,
August 18, Carlisle, Pa.
Rev. Richard ’59 and Yvonne Douma ’63 Stadt, Kari
Ann, August 13, Worthington, Minn.
M. J. and Helen Markusse ’53 Reynolds, Mary Eliza-
beth, September 27, 1964, Tucson.
Robert ’59 and Mary Kay Diephuis ’58 Andree, Eliza-
beth Anne, July 1, Holland.
James and Jeanette Vanden Hoek ’63 Kassebaum,
James Arthur, April 19, 1962, Recondo Beach, Cal.; Jenna
Sue, November 11, 1963, and Jay Edward, July 13, 1965,
Newberg, Ore.
Eugene ’59 and Mary Decker ’61 Klaaren, Kristen
Jeanne, July 7, Cambridge, Mass.
Rev. Allen ’61 and Mrs. Buurma, Elizabeth Jane, July
11, Williamson, N. Y.
Rev. Merwin ’57 and Alice ’62 Van Doornik, Donald
Mark, April 24, Glen Ridge, N. J.
Edgar and Carolyn Ingham ’49 Chandler, Kathryn
Louise, April 7, Media, Pa.
Frederick ’61 and Mary Ann Vande Vusse, Amy Lou-
ise, July 20, Ames, la.
Frederick and Sallie Smith ’58 Boal, Katherine Mary
April 25, Belfast, N. Ireland.
LeRoy W. ’54 and Sallie Lawson ’52 Nattress, LeRoy
William III, July 12, Takoma Park, Md.
Norman and Mary Hunter ’58 Schmidt, Norman Brad-
ley, adopted September 4, 1964, Reading, Pa.
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DEATHS
Rev. James A. Verbnrg TO, who served Presbyterian
churches in the Columbus, Ohio area for 42 years prior
to his retirement in Delaware five years ago died at the
home of a niece in Kalamazoo on October 10.
Dr. Edward H. Heneveld ’35 and Mrs. Heneveld of
Muskegon were killed on October 9 when their light plane
crashed and burned on takeoff from Beaver Island. In
1964 Dr. Heneveld spent two months aboard the hospital
ship S. S. Hope at Ecuador. The Henevelds are survived
by four children, Mrs. Gretchen Berry, a senior and Ed-
ward, a sophomore at Hope College; and Mrs. Barbara
Visscher ’64 of Ogden, Utah, and Mary Jane at home.
Prof. Albert Raap, a member of the Hope College staff
from 1903 until 1924, died on September 8 in Miami, Flor-
ida, where he had made his home since 1924. He is sur-
vived by his widow, a son, Dr. Gerard Raap ’16; a daugh-
ter, Mrs. M. Jay Flipse T9, all of Miami.
Maurice Ver Heist, Jr. ’50, victim of Hodgkins disease
for five years, died at Veterans Hospital in Ann Arbor,
on August 31. He is survived by his wife, Janice Vander
Borgh ’50, a son, Jeffrey; a daughter, Jenifer. After his
retirement from the U. S. Air Force in 1961, he had lived
in Holland.
Rev. Alvin J. Neevel ’26, a high executive of the Re-
formed Church upon whom Hope College conferred the
doctor of divinity degree in 1957, died in Nyack, New York
on April 30. His survivors are his wife, Cornelia Nettinga
’27; a son, Rev. James A. Neevel ’56, a sister and three
grandchildren.
Robert P. De Bruyn ’98, who spent most of his adult
life in Colorado where he taught school and worked a
ranch he homesteaded near Roggen, died on April 17.
Mrs. Jennie Wehners, widow of the late Prof. Thomas
E. Wehners, died on August 16 in Santa Monica, Cal-
ifornia, at the age of 91. Her survivors are two sons,
Everett ’32 and William ’36 Wehners, both of Los Angeles.
Dr. R. John Hager ’22, Grand Rapids dentist, died un-
expectedly on June 5. He is survived by his widow Lucille
Heemstra ’21, and two sons, David ’52 and Daniel ’54;
two brothers, Titus W. Hager, long time member of the
Hope College Board of Trustees, and Rev. Harry J.
Hager ’20.
Theodore Van Zanden ’36, owner of the Citizens Trans-
fer Co., Holland, died August 1, at his home. He is sur-
vived by his wife, Helen Boone ’35; a son and a daughter;
a sister and two brothers.
Royiald Vanden Bosch of Kalamazoo, a member of the
class of 1965, was killed in an auto accident on April 18.
Peter A. Kleynenberg, a member of the applied music
staff and the faculty string quartet for seven years, died
in Grand Rapids on July 9. Mr. Kleynenberg built the
Hope College harpsichord.
Nellie Smallegan Van Vranken ’16, who served the
Board of Foreign Missions in India with her husband,
died on August 14 in Schenectady. Her husband, Rev.
Herbert Van Vranken T4 and a daughter Marjorie Wat-
elet '46, survive.
Muriel Fo-rtuine Stegeman ’17, widow of the late Paul
Stegeman T7, died in Midland, Michigan on May 27. She
is survived by a daughter, Lois, and two sisters, Eva Dick
P07 and Hazel Steele T8.
Representing Hope College
Miss Marian Kuyper ’37 at the inauguration of Martin
B. Dworkis as first President of Borough of Manhattan
Community College of the City University of New York
on September 29.
Dr. Fredrick F. Yonkman ’25 at the Installation of
Richard James Stonesifer as Dean of the College of Lib-
eral Arts at Drew University, October 12.
Rev. Bruce J. Hoffman ’61 at the inauguration of
Harold Clark Martin as President of Union College and
Chancellor of Union University on Saturday, October 2.
Captain Michael Romano (Chaplain) ’52 at the in-
auguration of Clifton L. Ganus, Jr., as President of Hard-
ing College, Searcy, Arkansas, September 18.
Dr. John T. Beuker ’52 at the inauguration of William
Rea Keast as President of Wayne State University in
Detroit, October 28.
Mr. H. Lloyd Bobeldyk ’48 at the inauguration of
Charles Lewis Balcer as President of Augustana College,
Sioux Falls, South Dakota, September 18.
Judith Mulder Van Zanten ’49 at the inauguration of
The Rev. Roman Stephen Galiardi as President of Saint
Procopius College, Lisle, Illinois, September 19.
Margery Angus Stetson ’50 at the inauguration of
George Bruce Bearing as President of State University
of New York, Binghamton, September 25.
Grant M. Hinkamp T2 at the inauguration of Samuel
Lewis Meyer as President of Ohio Northern University,
Ada, Ohio, October 15.
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Jaarsma ’61 and Mr. and Mrs.
Ronald Chandler ’60 were present at a simple commem-
orative ceremony at the gravesite of one of America’s
earliest known Christian converts at Mt. Agamenticus,
Maine on July 21, 1965. The Indian Protestant was known
in his Seventeenth Century Maine by the name of St.
Aspinquid. Originally an Indian medicine man, St. Aspin-
quid became instrumental in bringing the gospel message
to his fellow tribesmen in northern New England. The
Jaarsmas and the Chandlers followed a nearly three hun-
dred year old custom of placing a stone on the grave of
the early missionary to keep alive the memory of his work,
St. Aspinquid has been revered by such commemorative
acts since his funeral at which, legend states, 6511 animals
were offered by Indians in sacrifice to his memory. The
stone was placed on the gr? in the name of Hope Col-
lege.
Gordon Vanden Brink ’39 at the inauguration of Le-
land Eldridge Traywick as President of the University of
Omaha, Nebraska, October 15.
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HOMECOMING THEME: The Turn of the Century
The Arcadian Four spearheaded the new Homecoming feature — The Kletz The Arcadian Fraternity won the men's float contest.
Concert, on Friday, October 22. Bill Miedema, Ken Leestma, Warren Hiet-
brink and Bob Schuller sang and harmonized for the 700 who attended.
